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OXYGENE®      Revolutionizing Pet Care

INTRODUCING OUR UNIQUE AND EXCLUSIVE INGREDIENT ...
Some might say it’s “one ingredient to rule them all.” We just think it’s great science. Why cover up odors when you can safely neutralize them? 
Introducing our unique and exclusive Oxygene®: a brilliant, gentle, 100% non-toxic ingredient that neutralizes even the toughest odors on a 
molecular level. It’s time to start cuddling. 

HAPPY SMILE, HEALTHY PET
We all want more quality years with our pets. That’s why Oxygene® is such a game-changer. Sure, this amazing, non-toxic ingredient eliminates 
bad breath, but even more important, it’s the first line of defense against periodontal disease, which can take years off a pet’s life. By fighting 
bacteria, Oxygene® effectively cleans the teeth and gums each day, reducing plaque and tartar buildup. 

Paws down, Oxygene® is the safest, most effective way to stop pet bad breath and plaque buildup without harsh chemicals, alcohol, additives, 
xylitol, mints, clove oil, tea tree oil or masking agents. 

FRESH FROM HEAD TO TAIL
Why stop at their smiles? That’s the question we asked after seeing the difference Oxyfresh dental care products were making in the lives 
of pets and their people worldwide. So we went back to the lab and formulated a complete line of pet care products with Oxygene®: Pet Ear 
Cleaner for fresh, itch-free ears; Pet Shampoo for a clean, beautifully conditioned coat; and Pet Deodorizer to eliminate odors anywhere they’re 
a problem. Use. Cuddle. Repeat.

THE BEST OF THE BEST
Oxyfresh’s innovative pet care products with Oxygene® are specially formulated to keep furry friends happy, healthy and smelling their best. 

Safe – Oxygene® is safe for everyone in the family … tail 
or no tail!

Tasteless and Odorless – Even the pickiest pets can’t 
detect our secret ingredient.

Trusted – Veterinarians, groomers and pet lovers 
everywhere are obsessed with Oxyfresh.

Non-Irritating – Products with Oxygene® soothe and do 
not sting.

Healthy Pets – Overall oral health contributes to helping 
pets live longer, happier and healthier lives.

Eliminates Odors – From bad pet breath to stinky ears 
and household odors, give Oxygene® 60 seconds to 
unleash some serious freshness.
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